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EASD ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
What classes did you enjoy and/or feel were most
beneficial to you as an EASD student?
Latin with Mrs. Daggett; Math with Mr. Wolf, Chemistry 2
with Mr. Stoflet and Senior English with Mr. Wehner
 
 
Was there a particular staff member(s) in the district
that motivated or inspired you?
Mrs. Daggett encouraged us to dream big, Mr. Wolf modeled
calm, practical problem solving, and Mr. Wehner prepared
us for college thinking and writing.  
 
 
Was there a certain program/class that you felt was
beneficial to your success?
Sports—preparation, teamwork and tenacity; each of the
four English classes, writing and critical thinking. The entire
atmosphere and culture of a smaller high school was
conducive to learning.
 
 
Tell us a little about yourself and your journey after
high school graduation.
I am married with four children, living in Los Angeles. I
received a scholarship to USC undergrad where I majored in
broadcast journalism. I was commissioned in the US
Marines and served for 30 years, first as an aviator and later
as a judge advocate (the Marines sent me back to USC to
attend law school). I retired at 20 years as a colonel. 
 
I then took a job in the Los Angeles School District legal
department and served in several capacities, ultimately
becoming Deputy General Counsel. I served as chief of staff
of the LA School District for two years and then moved to
San Francisco where I was the general counsel of the San
Francisco School District. I retired in 2016 and returned to
Los Angeles. I currently do consulting work for LAUSD.
 
 
What does that position entail?
I provide management advice and attorney mentoring to 45
lawyers in the school district Legal Department.     
 
 
What fond memories do you have of Elkhorn Area School
District?
I got a solid education, was well prepared for college and
later life challenges, and have enjoyed lifelong friendships. I
like to say that "You can take the boy out of Elkhorn but you
can't take Elkhorn out of the boy!"
 
 
What piece of advice would you give to current EASD
students about achieving their dreams and expanding
their horizons?
Work hard, dream big, and don't be afraid to step outside of
your comfort zone.


